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Qtrattsportatioil Lincs.
TRANSPORTATION.

athan 1845.illiWgn
united States Portable Boat Line,

Far the Transportation of Freight and Emigrant
rasscngers. to a:;,1 from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-
PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

BOATS leave doily, and guads ore carried through
in S L^ithOla any Ir anshiptitent between

Pittsburgh and Pidiatic
Rates at Freig ht PaiSlge alutoys as IoW as

charged by other Lines that reship three times On

tha same [OIIIC.
CHARLES A. M'ANCLTY,

Canal Bain, Pitt,iburth.
ROSE, MERRILL & DODGE
71 Smiths Wharf, Baliimare.

A. 1.. GERHART &CO.
Maiket st., Philadelphia

PittsblirEh Aug1` . 1345

E 11.845REIM
Bingham's, Transportation Lino,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH AND THE EAST-
ERN CITIES.

PROPRIETORS.
\V,. Biscrsta, JACOB DocK,

TRos. BINOMAM, WM. A. Svcsrrov.

Conducted on Sabitallekeeping principles.

THE Proprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to tlarward Produce and :11er-

chnndise on the opening of navigation.
The long experience of the Ps oprietors in the car-

rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of costarncts, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to “Binghatit's Line"
will be continued nod h

Deeming the usual self-glotify lug style of advertis-
ing too absurd Coe imitation, and believing that with

former customer: we need no self-commendation, we

would merely ins Oa such us have not heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us u trial.

Our rates of freight shall at all times be ns low as

the lowest that are charged by other responsible Lines.
Produce and Merchandise will be received and for-

warded without any charge for advertising, Storage
or Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and every ditection carefully attended In.

Apply to, or address, WM. 01 NG H AM,
Canal Basin, cot- Liberty and Wayne six., Pittsb'g.

BINCHIANI, DOCK, and sTRATToN,
No. trtl Market street, Philadelphia.

J E.; WILSON, Agent.•

No. 1:2:2 North Howard street, Baltimore.
WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. 10, West street, New Yolk.

RELIANCE PORTABLE .BOLT LINE.

1845.31aM
- FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Between i'titsburgk and all tke Eastern C•ilies,
WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.

PHIS old and long established Line having near-

ly doubled r heir capacity and facilities for car-

rying goods, are now preparing to receive produce
and merchandrie to any amount for shipment East or

West.
The boats of this Line being all four section Porta-

ble Boats, are transferred from Canal to Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of goods; its the
goods are never removed till their arrival ut Philadel
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this modioicarryine.
after a successful operation of eight years, arc enabled
with confidence to refer to all merchants who have
heretofrie patronised them. lVestern Merchants are

respectfully requested to give this Line a vial, as evs

ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer
shandies and Produce always carried at as low price,
onas fair :erms. and in as short time, ashy any other
Liras. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel

Orin will be sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Ca., 243 and '251,

f25. Market3t., Philadelphia

FARE REDUCED TO $8

Opposition Good Intent Fast Line for

23 31 if, Z. :10 11, Z
OF SPLENDID TIZOT BUILT COACUES,

" " ....lb A.

Limited 1 Seven Passenger,

Leave Pitt.bargh daily at 1, P. M.
RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,

A,ccndiubthe mountait.
SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIO:\

ONLY ONE NIGHT (JET TO COLIMOEIISOOGH,
- r‘i
•• "22:.*"." •••••-•••••••••••.,..

MUM

Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, (being the
only Line, running their own cars (Mille road.) connec-
ting with Mail Cars far New York; also at Chambers-
burg with Moil !Met direct to Baltimore and Wash-
Blinn City.
M'Office three doors from Exchange Hotel.ettri
uct 25-ly A. HENDERSON, Agent.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS
Good Intent Fast Mail for

PHI] LAD EL P.l-1
n 1 STILENDIT , TROT BUILT CBACHEB,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

Leave Pittsburgh Daily at I o'clock P

RUNNING THROUGH IN 46 HOURS,
A scend lng the hills kith

SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.
r

' Car..-mat

From Chambersturg by Rail Roadie) Philadelphia.
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, there
connecting with Mail Cars for New-Yoik; also a t

Chambersburg will' Mail Lines direct fur Baltimore
and Washington City.

Illgr Only Office for theabove Line, nextdoot to ihe
Eiaangc tdutel,St ClairStreet.

june 12.d3rn W. 8.. MOORIIEAD. A'at.
-- -

Cancer, Scrofula, &c.

AMPLE experience has proved that no combina-
tion of medicine has ever been so effectual in

removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. Ithas effected cures

that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed the
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.

This medicineenters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purities the blood

and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in

the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys•
tern, and imparts animation to the diseased and dcbil

itated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in

rho whole materia medics. It is pet fectly safe and
exuemely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-

eine.
Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Street,

Philadelphia, Plice $1 a bottle.
For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third

street, a few doors east of the Post Office, adjoining
the old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

azrAtt Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale at

the above place. iY 26

Still they Come.

READ THE FOLLOWING;

THIS is tocertify that I have folly tested the Vir.

toes of Thomprines Coin:bus:ire. Having

been troubled with a very severe pain in my stomach
and diarrhoea or summer complaint for several weeks
and was perfectly restored by using one Bottle.

GEORGE ADDISON, of New Or leans

Sold by W Jackson Agentcorner Wood and Liber-
t. sabers.

OCA

Al LBS. EPSOM SALTS recd and -for138, sale by R. E. SELLERS,
57 Wood at.

JUST RECEIVED
NO. 49,

LIBERTY STREET.- _

rpm: subscriber having returned again from the
eastern cities, is now opening his fall and win-

ter stuck of goods, exceeding in variety and extent any
thing u'e offered in Ida city.

Thankful to bin friends and the public fat thefawns
ho has received, and which boa induced him to pur-
chase mcre extensively tbun before, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, hest selected and
most extensive assortment which he has ever before
offered among which are • •

French, English, German and American
Broadcloths, Black, Blue, invisible

Green, Olive and other Colors, •

Which ure all of a superior quality. Also, a splendid
assortment of

VESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES,

FRENCH PATTERNS.
a fr,e lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSINI FRES of every shade, color, and payer,,
which cannot tail to pleuso to a various tastes of his
customers. Also. a

New Style of Deaver and Tweed Clothe
OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR
SACK AND FROCK COATS,

Together with a lot of Makibidoo and Pine Nonk.
el Coaling, Pilot and other goods suitable fur over-

cools.
These goods will be sold ready made, ur will be

made to miler in a superior style. as 11)W Ra eon be
bought in ibis city. He has also the usual variety for
gentlemen's wear such as

Shirts, Stocks, Suspenders. Handkerchiefs, Scarfs.
8C,J.0/119. Collars, 4-c.

Having in his employment several of the best
known and most popular cutters in the city. he feel.
confident of giving satisfaction, and a mild especially
'mite the attention of perste, a exiting their garment•

made in a superior stile and of the finest materiels,
to his stock of

FR/NCH CLOTHS, CAA9IMFRF9 AND 1-I.:sill:H9

Which he has lielected with the utmost cam tor tux
particular brunch of business. lie ',sill take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one Kim u ill facor him

Itit 6 call, feeliug cutilident that tiiie greut eat joy

his stock end the style to which they -ate made, can,

not be snpassed in this city•
P. DELANY,
49 Libel' ty ur,l.t

'WAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED!
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHn G STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned takes thin method of announcing

to their customers act the public generaliy, that they
have just received from the East, mind offer for tulle at

the above stand a large and well selected assortment

of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and materials ofeve-

ry descridtion, having been purchased for cash on the
most advent st,temon terms, they are enabled to utter as

CH F.A P as can be mild in the Western CoUlllf 5.

Their asset-uncut of
READY MAD} CLOTHING,

is large, and has been manufactured from the best
materials, and by exeellent workmen.

They have constantly on hand and will marminet are

to order all ail ides of Clothing, which tier will war-

rant to be made in the best manner and must fashion-
able st)le.

They invite the public to call and examine their
stock of goods, us they are confident they can sell
GouD ARTICIAA at prices which caution fail to please.
Remember toe plate. NO. 2. WOOD STREET.
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
W ATER. m•pt !I•ti

S. AIORRISON,
is now opening hi. full and winter mos- of

goods, exceeding in variety and CXll.(lt any thing
which has heretofore been offered in this city.

Thankful to his friends and the public fir the fevor
he has received, and which bas induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than berme, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and most

extensive assoi uncut nhicti ho has ever before offered
among which Bic

Trench,ilnglish, German and A mer-
ican Broadcloths, Black. Blue,
Invisibl3 Green. and other CJlors.

which are all of oupenor quultiy. Also, a pkruild
adirtment of
Testings ofEntire new styles

FRENCH PATTERNS,
Alen, a floe lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSIMER ES of every shade, color, and pa rein.

which csonnot fail to pleuee the various tastes of hie
custerner. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths,
of Black, Blue, Inririble Green,

Golden Mixed and Olire,for
Sack and Frock Coats.

Together with a lot of superior MA KIBIDOO AND
fi F. BLANKET COATING, [Yet au,' whet govels
suitable for Over Coats.

These goods will be sold ready merle, or will be
made to order in a superior style as low as ran be
bought in this city. lie has also the urn al satiety
for Gentleman's wear, such as

SHIRTS. STOCKS, ST:SPENDERS, HANDKERCHIEFS
SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS, &C

The attention of pm-Anna wanting their garments
well inade..ar.d in ..uperier stale. and of the best ma-
teriebs, is invited tohis fine stock of

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S

tgrPRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. al

French Cloths, Cassimerrs and Vestings,
which he has selected with the utinnst care for this
particular tunnel' of business. lie will take pleasure
in elbowing these goodit to any ono who will favor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of
hisstock and the style in which they ate made, can-

not Le surpassed in this city•

S. MURRISON, Liberty st.,

oct a-6m between Market st. and V irgin

Thompson's Carminative,
For the cure of Chotic Cholera Morbus, Ennuner

Complaint, Dysentery, Diarrhma,4'c.

CERTIFICATES of persons who have used the
Carminative, are coming in thick and fast. The

or iginal documents cony be aeon at the Agency, au well
us the best of City References given.

ItEAD THE FOLLOWING:
Lows, T., FORT :A/011.50:i. Aug 3, 18-15.

Sir:—When I mall passing through Pittsburgh two

weeks since, on my way home from the East, I called
in ti t our Store, and put chased two bottles of"Thump.
sorr's Carminative," for my Children, who were sick
of the SummerChmpleint, and us I told your boy that
sold them to me, I would write and let you know how
they operated, I do our now with pleasure; they CUT tcl
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wife) says it's the
beat Medicine she ever used, and recommends 1 very
One to use it for their Children.

I remelts, yours, very respectfully, J. W. D.
‘V M. JACKSON, Wholesale &

Retail Agent, cor. ofWood & Liberty sts., Pittsburgh.

N. B. All orders addressed as above, postpaid.
Ang 164

Anti-Dyspeptic, Toole and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its originaltone without creating de-

bility. "f hey likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishing a desideratum of a Cathartic Alterative
and the bes.t ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-

fulnesscan be relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or l3iliary Secretions indirectly; each as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoids or Piles, Chronic
Diarrkara, Sick Stomach, Hortburn, Vertigo. Depra-
ved Appetite and Foal Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Eating or Drinking,&c.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.

Prepared by theproprietor,
A.J. THOMPSON, M. D.,

And sold wholesale arid remit by 'my- Agent, W.

JACIESIN at his Patent Medicine Warehouse, corner
of Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh.

tug164 my3o4.

WALL PAPER MANUFACTORY
WAREHOUSE REMOVED.

THE subKribers have the pleasure of informing
their friends and the public generally, that thty

have removed their paper store to

No. 87 Wood Street, above Fourth,
nearly opposite the stand they occupied before the fire,
where they have on hand and ate opening a complete
arthortmentment of

PAPER HANGINGS.
BORDERS, EIRE BOARD PRINTS,

the greater part of which has been manufactured and
imported since the fire, and which CODDIIOS a large
number of puiterons that are altogether new and suit-
able far every drscliption ofentries and booms.

They also keep on hand a stock of Printing, writing
and Wrapping Paper from the Clinton Mill. Steu-
benville, 0., to which along with their other goody,
they would respectfully call the attention ofpurchasers.

Rugs and Tanners
OLD scrapSHspurc lPh& BROWNasedinexchange.
H.

87 Wood street.nogn d&•cn3m
Dr. E. Dieritt, Dentist,
(Of the Burnt District.)

REsrEcrFu LIS informs hi, ieud nod those
who is ish his services that be hue tokcn on office

in Smithfield stieet.°d door from Virginolley , where
he will How attend nil opt.' to inns of the Teeth in tbs.

best mu nne, and at the short eiit notice. Office hunts
from 9 till V.:, and from 2 till .5. may 2—d&wif.

tii.,..t. 4 1/41-;...77 1 -...1i5w.-,34..Y.4.1.-.‘ •.
. • •

If FURNITURE WARE ROWIS•
FI . RYAN,

HAVING completed his machinery for the \lA \•

I:FACTURE t/F cAutNET FuRNITuRE,
is now prepared to 0E1;1. to the public all articles in

his line, at wholesale or retail, vet y low for Cain; he
warrants every article, made at his establishment to

give ,ati,lnction, us none but the best workmen are

employed, and every cure taken in the aelef.tion of
material.

Turning and Sawing done in the best manner.
Also, an assortment of turned material kept on

hand, such an Wagon Ruts, !loo se Columns,

Newel's and Balusters, I Bench Srews,

Bed Shore! and Fork
Table Ley, Sze.

The subscriber ha• in &drib ion to hi. large lisiebs
lishment, nine Britt. houses, with shafts running
through thi in, which fie w iil lien! for Slops, with
Steam rower sufficient to propel acith machinery en

may be put boo t bent, at lower men ,lisn steam

power can be produced from small engine..
Possession given at nay riffle. ung.2E-41,4; w

VENITI AN BLINDS.
A. WESTEEVELT,

(,hold and well known Ve-
itran Blind Nloker, former
•a Second and Fourth sts ,

ekes this method to inform
m oC ihe crrt

Int his FoctoQ , i 4 now in fu
Tel 311011 Oil St Chair it..nehr

tit, old Allegheny Bridge,
o n C,sll,tilta

ilindn of Va,l,,t, ut,(l
(.01'1.1..111y kepi

u hand nut ut mill price•.
..um LNC(II-C.Cllls up to .uit
ilotollll,lo.

N. LS Ii tegooed, Blind A Will be pot op so, that in

cane of alarm by flue, 1, rutile,-m.11,e, dry may be re-

moved without the aid of a serew.thiver, 'Ad with

the ~arne facility !bat to.y odor piece of familia e can

removed. amid w ilhOUt en v extra eaj•ense.
je."2.1-d&w .

E DEAL THE JEWS AND GENTILES!!

GREAT WESTERN
CLOTIIING S'101{E::

4:4 4/Ws Pitornic rott,
~1 c•ol,thnn ne -1t other etlmr4.:

lishment west of the En..untatn3;nroi rnonstnnt-
ly nn hand a latge annortment of GENTLEMEN'S
C LOT H I NG. such as Over Coats from $3,:.1 to $3O.
Cansinntt Pants from U. $4; tine Cansimete Dawn
from $3 A to ifit fow Satin Vests for $1.75; tine Bon,

bazine du for $3; and all kinds of 1A 1 NTER VESTS,

SHIRTS. DRAWERS, STOCKS, SCSPENDLRS,
and all artirlen in Lin

Those who to purchase, vs ill do .1 ,11 to give

hint v call. us ho in rrepateil to fotninh clothing unthe
very 4'opewl 1.4., nit fur cash. Don't forget the trlnee;
GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING STORE, NO.
143, LIBERTT S ritEET, opposice Blew. ery Alley.

octo.3if. P.OWENS.

CL()TIIING STORE::
Water Street, Three Doors below !rood.

subscriber respectfully informs custo-Twere find ihe public generally. t het he Iles open
ed fi variety of veinoinable clothirg. at the shrive
stand, which he offers as cheep as can be bought in th.

The itnre is in charge of Mr 11 PEW, one of ihebest

cutters unit mo.tespeiienced Nioilkruen in ihe city.
nci2Bti. 1)\1' ENS.

SODS AND JOU

PRINTING OFFICE,
Is. w. CORNER OF WOOD & FIFTH 31$

The proprieterg of the Mona tan POST and :t1 ra

ft:HY A?in M•xt: ACTUFIXR respectfully totorm their
friendsand the patrons of those papers, that they have
a large and well chosen assortment of

00'0MEW g
iVir) &WI (vmazi matimaaalo
Nec,essaryto a Job Printing Office, and that they are

prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ISii of
(till Hrads, Conk,

Checks,

B
Pumi
161.11,111

311 ttfnbs of 13lautts,
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat Bills, with ay

proprialr ruts,
Printed on the shortest notice and most reasonnblti

tomb.
Werespectfully mil: theputronnge ofourfriends and

the public lc. c.n..ral in this branch of our business.
BIGLER, SARGENT S.:, BIGLER.

Jul!. 21,l 845.

House and Lot for Sale.

triA THREE dory brick building, with back
hoildingr,,oft the corner of Grant an d Sixth ets.

ropily of the 6ubscribct 6, or at thi6offlce.
P. CUNNIN3HAM.
P. RATIGAN.

Glory, Gratitude ani Patriotism.
The Jackson, Wreath, or National Souvenir.

ANulional Tribute, commemorative of the greet

civil victory, achieved by the people, through the
Hero of New Orleans, containiug a map of the United
Staten, n portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat.
tie of New Orleana end the Hermitage.

Jug received and for sole by
JOHNSTON & STOCK TON,

Market street.

BACK AGAIN.

To Printers I

F.O. ALB REF: has removed tohis old stand. No.
71, cornet of Wood and 4th streets, Burnt Dis.

trict. where he in now receiving an entire new, fresh
and seasonable stock of Boma and Shoes, of vll de-
scriptions, which he offers for sale upon the most satis-
factory termi, and lover prices than he has ever sold
before.

Country Merchants and others are respectfully in
vited to call an examine his stock. 5ep.9.7-3m.

SUPERIOR PRINTER'S INK.—DR. G. DEN-
JAISSIN SMITH, 179 Greenwich street, (new

Brick Block,) New York, keeps constantly on hand
Printec • Ink, ofa superior quality,at the market price,
vim—Extra News Ink, at 30c.; Book du. 90c., 50c.,
GO., 75c., and $1 per lb. These Inks are manufac-
tured by steam, and of superior stock. Printers will
faros Dt. Ci. witiracall before purchasing their winter
stock, as they will find it decidedly to their advintage
to deal with him. aepti-tf

PALL AND WINTIM
Llia CD 'TX T3ll SI Clitl

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET.

PITTSBURGH.
Honorable dealing insure: honorable success

THE immense Patronage that. has been bestowed
upon the subscriber's establishment for many years

past, by till classes of thecommunity, in unquestionable
evidence that bin artich4 have given satisfactio to all

his MISIOMM. and that hill efforts to please thenpublic
taste has been successful. His stock of

Pall and Winter Clothing
le now prepared for tho insixtrtion of his friends and

the public generally, and from the variety I 'ibis stock,
the superior quality of hie Cloths, and the stvle and

taste in which all his articles are made, he feels con-

fident of pleasing all who may favor him us ith a call.

It would be. impossible to enumerate all his articles

in n single adsertisement, but the following will suffice
to show the public the variety from which to rho tee

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Of every qualityand prim.

CASSIMERES AND CASSINETTS,

TW EEL). SITTINETS, VELVETS, &C.
1)f French, t:ngli+h and rionetirun Nlunulucture

:,tt.rei, of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Coniivta in part of

DRESS COATS,
Of eyery gnnlity and price.

AL. NW r3IL"
Of every qualiTy and price, and moan in i.ei fan

I..lliunsble style

Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks,
In grout ‘nriety, and snl.l nt unpreceilently low price

Overcoats of every Description,
new and splendid nnsorttneot of FRENCH V EST

ING PATTERNS
A lsr.. n fim , lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

C ASSI ERES of every color, owl !macro
New Stylo of Heaver and Tweed Cloths

OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE. FOR

SACK AND FROCK COATS

with a lot of Blot filankt
Coaling. Pilot and other gouda suitable for uvei

conic He bus also the usuul cutlet) fur gentlemen'
weltr, such 3d

Shirts, SI°cis. Snipeniters Ilandkrrciti,fl. Scarfs,
BoxLinz, •{•C

The above and ufl other articles in the Clothing line
he offers fur ea le lower than they can be purchat.ed at

any other eAttbliothmeat§ in [hi. city.

lie Met SE('KILfE CUTTERS for every deport•
meat in clothing, end un they vie all workmen who

have Leen .miployed in the most

FA St' lON A BLE 11 OUSII S. —I

In the countly, he can warrant hi. patrons that
THE CUT AND MAKE

Of all articles from hi. e.tubli•hment will be in the
nano motierif

COUNTRY 11ERCIIANTS
Are resrecifolk insitod to call, tl* the ploprietor

',else-maids-lit that he can sell them God• or such

terms cv 1..k 111 nod., it to th.tir advanusgr to pulchasv
at the Titre Big Doors.

In conelto,ion, I would say to the public,whenVW/rollat my stole yoo have only your oea suit to pay
for, for I sell for cash only_ Niy goods are latrchasea
in quantities from the importers, and of course I ran

aril you clothing et lower prices than the smaller deni-
ers. who are compelled to buy (sum thr johltar. Then,

from the la,,Te amount 01 sales, I um enabled in sell
.1. a le+, per ceutne,e. Some clothiers may thirk it is
•aor,z , deal when I s-ly that. I ran and will sell
you ,zoods as low nr they ran buy them for, but all I
ask at a proof of the fact is the pleasure of a caul.
Bear in mind the number.—'tis 151, ',betty street,

better known us thu "11112Lf r..11•."
, sept 20 d&wif JOHN MCCLUSKEY.

--""' " GOODS!riti-Vl7--
NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,

No. IGO, Liberty Street, 2d door below Sizlh.

THE subsetiher having just returned room the
Eastern Cities, %mild invite the sttention of the pub-
lic to the large and ♦a:ird assortment of fa•hinnahle
good, now opening, and testis for inspection at his es-

tablishment. His stea: cotetets in the tnuet fashion-
able stabs 511E1 CAM'S.
Broad, Beaver, Pilot and Tweed tVool

Dyed Cloths, Plain. striped. Barred
and Funty Foreign and Domestic

Cassimere•t
CLOTIIS AND CASSIMER ES FINISHED

EXTRA SUPERFINE SATTINETTS,
ALI. COLORS.

Plain and Fancy Sattinetta, all Colors and
Qualities . .

A FEW PIECES ISEIIKSHIRE CASSINIERES
A NI:W. HEAVY AND 13EAUTIFFL ARTI-

CLE, FIRST LOT IN THE CITY:
satin, y tkiennia. Woollen and Silk Velvets,

Cashmeres. kc. for Vesting.

These I"gether with a large variety of siods, Cr-,r•
Van., Scatfo, l'..eket Handkerchiefs. Suspenders,
Shirts, llosonitt, Cullats, toll every other article apper-
taining to Gentlemen's wear. The undersigned is pre-
pered to sell at a re&lCldon of Over ten per ernt. midet
lost yeal's prices. Ile 14 also prepared to manilla,

tore Clothing"( ell kinds to order. after the most ap•
proved Eastern and Paris fashinons, (which he ie-

cei‘es monthly) at the shortest notice, and un the
Mott [VMS. /be subscriber would say,
that though he net er has crooked ato on ahoy,boat J,
Ito can get up it better Cluing. and a better triode pr-

meat, than tome of those to ho, after spending the great•
er part of their lives cross legged. are 140 ignorant 01

Om fitting department at to be obliged. wilco they
want a coat for themselves, to roll inn crook to cut it

fur than, for want of oltilify to do 11 tiletrodk, , lie
would caution this public against being humbugged by

those who talk no largely about tom petitionfrom those
who never noticed them, inail within a few clays his
attention wit, directed to an advritisernent in one of
the papers, written by some conceited person whoto
app.-IEI,-41(1GO might be improsed by using some of the

p he talks to much about.
The sub,rriber has mule an arrangement in New

York by whic h he will receive, in the course of a few
weeks, a largo supply of Sitio., at prices saring from
50 cents to $3,110. Country merchants and others
wishing to putt base by the nate or dozen, will have
their orders, if accompanied by Ow cosh, stir:tided
to with promptness and despatch. Thankful for the
very litserul patronago extended me during the short
lime I have been in business, I am determined to sell
new and good clothing at such prices as will render it
to theadvantage of purchasers to call at the NATION-
AL CLO rII ING STORE before going elsewhere.

JAMES B. MITCIIELL.
r3r25 or :30 good hands will receive good wage',

and constant employment, by calling soon at. the Na•
tionnl Clothing Store. None need apply but tho.,e

who can come well recommended as being able to do
thebest work. JAMES. B. MITCHELL.

sept 1 Til&w

Citizen'■ iloteL

BENJAMIN F. KING

To Printers

A FRESH SUPPLY

At the Office of tke Pittsburgh Monti*, Pose
BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.

sepl7•d&wtf

THE üb4criber ba3 opened the Citizen's lintel on
Penn zit rem, as a house of public entertainment,

in that large brick house, formerly the Penn House,
nvar the curial bridge, wherehe is provided for the ac-

commodation of the public, and will be glad at all
timer tosee his friends

art 21-d&wtf

WEhave reccis ed, and will hereafter keep car-
stantly on hand, a full supplyof Printing Ink,

in large and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it hasherotoforebren !old in thiscity.

Ordersfrom the country accompanied by the cash
(111 ALL cescs) will be promptly attended to.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER,
Jy26—tf Office ofthe Postand Manufactuter.

Johnson's Superior Tall and Winter
PRINTING INN.

RECEIVED THIS DAY,

LIGUT IS COME
NewSperm, Lard andPine OilLamp Store

THE subscribers having opened a store, No 8,

St Clair street, (west side) for the sale ofLamps
Oils,&c.. respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before

purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangemeras with the

manufacture are such that we can safely say, we are

prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner. Steamboats, Hotels. Public
Churches, Stores, Shops, Parlors, Bridges and

Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted cor-

ners, or any place where brilliancy, neatness and strict
econemy is desired. Among our means for lettingnor

"light shine," may be found the fall:wing Lamps for
hunring Lard. herd Oil and Sperm Oil, viz:

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 4 branch)
For lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, Hotels
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns
and prices,) forl'arlors.

Reading and NVoili Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps

&,c, &C.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps. with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-
meat upon any lump now in use. which can be per-
ceived at. unce by examination , Also, glassTrimmings
for lamps, such as Globes.Chimneys, %Vicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dytitt's Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lamps arid Chandeliers, (2 he 6 branch )
Stand and Centre Table Lamps. (Glass Fronts with

or without drops,) Street lamps for lighting streets

and bridges.
As we cannotilscribe the various patterns, we cor-

dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now in use will bear comparison with these lamps and
l'ine Oil. 'lle y areas safe to use as sperm or laird
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to ideieify this
article with the old catnphino and spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred.) we assert this

Ito lie anotherand differen article. and that no accidents
have occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia fur fear years.

These Lamps will prodher as mardr light, frith as
much neatness and more brilliancy. and :15 percent.
less than any other light noir in use, not excepting
Gas.

If any one ,'aphis statements we have. or may here-
after make, we wled,' say. w e have commenced our

business in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public, we aro willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our stetemems,

and ere vs Olive to put to test oarLump—dollars and
cents,—testing economy—and the publi : decided on

the neatness and brilliancy of the light.
We have many testimonials from residents of Phila-

delphia and elsewhere, but the fullowing may suffice
far the p-esent.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.
Dyntt a sittlicient number of bin l'utent l'ine Oil Lamps
to light the Universalist Church of Phibeleltdria, and
have used them in said Church riboin two !.ears. 1
have found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light produced by them is the most brilliant that I

have ever seen. They are no economical that the evil

of the Lumps has been saved several times over. the
lighting rip of the Church ma costing half as much as

it did before we procure them.
Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET,

secret., or the above tanned Church
Philadelphia, July 5, 1545.

The etolersicned having used fur two yearaDyotes

Parent Pine Oil Lamps in hip Hotel, the Bolivar
House, ran recommend them as the MO.( economical
and hrilliant light that can be produced by nny arti
rile note in use. Before I commenced lighting my
house with the Pine Oil, I was using the Gat; but af-
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I was go much plea-
sed with the light. and convinced of their economy.
that I had the Gas removed and horn the Pine Oilin
its place. WNI. CARLE'S,

Prof rietur of Boliver House
atNo 203 Chesnut at. 5

Philadelphia, July 8, 1E43.

ALIAGIIENT Carr,.T uly 12, 1845
nig may eectify that we, the undersigned, having

used torsome months, Dyfitt's Putent Pine Oil Lamps,
can with the fullest confidence re:ommerul them, ts

producing the most brilliant and economical light we

lows ever seen, They are simple in their structure,

atuE easily taken care of. and_ w.e_lndiece_thena as safe
JOHN HAWORTH. Druggist.
IMF:EWER & ROB INSoN. Merchants.
JAS. COWLING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stote.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoing
certificates, will hate the kindness to call at No. 8,
Nest side nf St Clair street, where they may examine
the original, together with many noire, much mole to

the point, but reserved for their proper place.
STONE & CO. Ni. a, St Clair street.

N. B. Lard Oil and fresh l'ineOil fur sale.

AI.LEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, next

door to the Exchange Bank, between Wood
and Markrtstreetx, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bunk notes, bought and wold. Sight
cheaka on the Eantern titian, for tale. Drafts, notes
and billa,collected.

REFERENCti
Win. Bell & Co., 1
Jahn D. Davis, 1
F. Lorrnte,
J. Painter& Co.,
Joseph Woodwoll,
.11:1111l, Mtly,
Alex. Bronson&Co.
John H Brown&Co. ,
Jumeo NrCundless.
J. R. M.Donald. St. Louis, Mn.

W H. Pope, Esq., Pres't Bank Ky. Louisville.

rittabw g L, ra

Philatleirnia

JAMES COCUU&N,
Corner ofLiberty and FaeloryAtreets,Fifth Ward,

Pillsbrrgh,

Actibti.f.: A ( I: TURron DE ofr, N tl.tt g iersit Railings; Icona.
Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons
together v‘ith every description Id:Smith work.

FtEtrß TO—.":11 Allen, James May, William Holmes,

Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz. Sterling
,S,r , Co., John Irwin &Son, Altwood Sz Jones, A Beelen.

A BEF.I.EN, Ettg., Commi•sion Merchant. corner

of Front and Ferry stwet3, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr ,
Mn 74, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MILTENBERGER, St Louis,

to either of whom orders may be addressed.
Pittsburgh, March 8. 1815. d 1 y

DENTAL SURGERY

Ttrth, supplied on improved Principles at reduced
Charges.

ARTIFICIAL Mineral Teeth from one roan entice

set, ioserted to answer the purposes of Nlastica
Lion and articulation, equal to natural teeth; and so near-
ly resembling them, that the closest obsetver cannot

istect them from sound, natural teeth.
Tender and decayed Teeth filled with Tooth paste,

and without pain made solid and useful for mastica-
tion, obviating the necessity of extracting

Teeth insetted by atmospheric pressure without
springs or clasps.

lrregulat hit, in children's teeth if attended to in
time, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. The
subscriber bus one whole set and a part of a set of his
artificial teeth finished, which he invites those who
stand in need of such to call and examine.

CEl A RG ES
For Teeth on Gold Plate, from $2. to $3 each.

Silver Plate or Pivot 1 to 2 "

For Plugging cts to 1 "

For exit acting 25 els

Operations given over by other Dentists. solicited;
and no charge mode without entire satisfaction is gin
en. Advice gratis,

Sept 19 d 3 m L. J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Surgeon.Dentist, St. Clair st

WM. DOUGLAS,
Fashionable Hat and Cap Manufacturer.

No. 78 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,
WOULD respectfully announce to his.

friendsfriends and citizens generally, that he
has opened at No 78 Wood Street, East side, Burnt
district, nearly opposite his old stand, where will be
found Hats and Caps, of the latest style and Fashion;
prices very low.

N. B. Country Merchants are respectfully invited
to call tad examine his stock before purchasing else.
where, which will be offered at prices that cannot

fail to please at No 78 Wood street. aug9.l-3m

Agency of the Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of Philadelphia.

N. E. corner of Third and Wood its., Pittsburgh.

TEIE assets of the company on the first of January,
1815, ns published in conformity with an act of

the Pennsylvania Legislature, were
Bonds and Mortgages. $600,615 93
Real Estate. at cost, 100,967 77
Temporary Loans Stocks and Cash, 207,499 72

$9096£33 42
Affording certain assurance that all losses will he
promptly met and Riving entire security to an who ob-
tainpolicies from this Company. Risks taken at as

lowrates as tiro siconstent with security.
net8 WA R RICK A RTIN, A gent.

Making a total of

The Franklin Fire adlnsurance Company of
Phelphia.

CHARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid in,

office 163, Chestnut st., north side, near Fifth.
Take-Insurance, either permanent or limited,

against loss or damage by fire, en Property and El
tects of every description, in T9vvn or Country, on the

mint reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally or by letter, wC. Nillbe promptlyaEßttendredt.ed to.

,
13ANCEL, P

C. G. BANCICKR, Sec'y.
" DIRECTORS

Charles N. Baneker, Jacob B. Smith,

Thomas Finn. George W. Richards,
Thomas J Wharton, Mordecai D. Lewis,
TobinsWagner, Adolphi E Boric,

Samuel Grant, Dasid S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY.
WARR{CIi. MARTIN, *gent, at the Earhamie

tine of Warrick Martin & Co., corner or 'third and
Mo,ket

Fire tike taken on bilildinvi and their conient
Pituborgli, Allezheny and the io.rrounding country.

No marine or inland navigation riske taken.
•

nuvi.1 y•

'NORM:VITT
AGE

AGAINST LOSS OR DAM
BY FIRE.

THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the additional security of.a STOCIC CAPITA(.

The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.
of Phila.—Charter Perpetual.

DIRICToRS :

G eorge W. Totand, John M Atwood,
Thomas C. Rockhill, Lewis R. Ashhurst,

\%m. R. Thompson, Geotige N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vuoderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Storesand other buildings. and on Furniture, Goods,

Wares and Merrhandize, limited or perpetual, in town

or country, on the most fat °table term'.

The Mutual Principle, combined witha Stock Capi.
till, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to

which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
he losses accruing to theCompany. in the course of its

business, the stockholders are entitled to teceive out

of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the •mount of which interest, it is expected. will
he supplied byfunds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-

curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually. transfensble on the books of the
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
intoned members,in proportion tothe nmount of Stock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to theprovi-iions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,

besides the usual protection against loss, by the milli-
nery method of insurance, the additional ndvantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company,
without any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. HlNCtiliAti, Secretary.

suMliticirri* unic'e o 1tfie A ieni.v, 01, --airetin
side of Wm+ri dUkla ctinlTC
and will give all further information desired.

'I4JOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Pitt.,burgh, May 30, 1645. (jes-Iy.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE

The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company
of Pennsylvania,

No. 152, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

1VILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erully, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,

against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.

Charter perpetual.
No marine, river nor inland transportation risksare

taken by this Company. It makes ne dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-

penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL B. Pour.vsxy, Secretary.

Atency at Pittsburgh, in Burke's building on 4th
street, at the office of Eyater C Buchanan.

JAS. NY, BUCHANA'N.
The Columbia Insurance Company of

Philadelphia,
A COXBINATIOR Or STOCX AMP MUTUAL SECURITY,

TAKESFire, Marine and inland Transportation
risks, at the usual rates of other Offices io this

city: hut these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to
pay half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give un obligation for five times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-hallo(

the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual ti.l lessens in proportion to the amount
of insurance, If ten mea insure nny given sum,'each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.: but 500 men would
only incur the tick of ole.fifilt ofone percent.

.The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which '2O per cent.

have been paid in, whirls amount, with about 20 per
cent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in case or losses, before any capital
subscribed can be used. This is the great security,
and this principle of mutual insurances has given great
satisfaction.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
on usual terms, as by other offices, and 10 per cent.
of the premium returned if the risk end aithoutloss.

C N. BUCK, President.
EMEELM

Josiah Ripka, Charles J. Ou Pont,
Daniel Lammot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencrant 2.

Fot fat Cherparticulars apply to the subscribers, duly
authorized agents of the Company, at the agency, in
Bake well's Law Buildings, Grant street.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL.may 10.6 m

AmericanFire Insurance Company
OF PHILADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL—CA PITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Office an Philadelphia, Na.72, Walnutrt.;
Office ofAgency in Pittsburgh, No2, Ferry rt.

W.M. DAVIDSON, President, FRED. FRALEY, Seey.

THIS old and well established Company continues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against lone or damage by Fire. Posseess-
ingan ample paid up Capital in addition to its unde-
termined premiums, it offers one of the best indem-
nities against lass by Fite.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood v, ill be received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limitedperiods, an favorable terms

by GEO. COCHRAN. Agent.
;nay 2, 1845.

PHRENOLOGICAL BUSTS AND CHARTS—
A supply of Pbrenoogical boats and charts. Also

a large supply of Books on Phrenology, hyCombe and
Fowler, for sale by C. H. KAY,

Wholesale Book and Paper Warehouse.
-oct29 corner of Third and Wood sts.

•

_ ,

ISIGILENNA,S. AtICPTIOIrIIII-
NO 64 MARKET STREET.:

Between Third and Fourth sta., Simpson's Row,neat
the New Post-Office) Pittsburzh.

THE undersigned announdel be has found a most

commodious Mercantile House) at the.above lo-
cation, where he will be happy to set his frienc,4, and
all those anxious to avail themselves of etery deb'criP
Lion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERMS;
EtARDWAEM, FANCY Armlets's,

and all other varieties of the heat turtdue..-
ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied front thkr rants
ern cities with a stock of

Foreign and Domestic Ctotnic
wnich country merchants will be indeced Lb' putehfur
On ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which 'edvancro'

will ho made on consignments, and every exertitif,

made to advance the interest of those who count,
siness to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned wouldsay'

that although be is a member of n the Pittsburgh'
burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and businmiheb- ,-
its are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted.
to the interests of those who employ him.

1-7'SALEB OF REA L ESTATE will comMandl
as heretofore, the beat exertions of the undersigned '

Property disposed of by him, front time to time has
always bn ought the highest prices, and much exceedec-
thecalculutioesofthuse who emploYed

P AIcR.P.NINA,
The 01,1 Auctioneer.

N. B. Elsving passed the fiery ordeni with thou
sands of neighbors, the old estsiblishment, revived at
the new location will in intare be designated

"THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,"
Ely P. McKenna, 64 Market St,

PITTSBURGH. PA.-
P. WK..

MIN '2 if
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCIFT

Cornerof Wood and 51/Ests., PitisbtriTh,

ISready toreceive merchandize of every descriptivs
Jncor,ignment, for public or private sale, tine

from long experience in the above business, flatter
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfacticn

to sal who mayfavor him with their patronage.
Regular sales on MONDAYSand THURSDAYS, ofDr

Goodsand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Of Groceries, Pittaburglona.nufactured articlesme's

, and secondhand furniture, &c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sale, every evening,atearlygas light. aug 12 y
_ _

IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!
NEWELL'S

Patent Parantopiic Permutation Bank
Lock,

To rrevent Robbery.

THE subscriber has accepted the agency, for the
above celebrated and well known Lock, which is

W•RHANTRD to defy the most consummate skill of the
burglar, or even the inventor himself. This assurance.
may be deemedextravagant; but a critical examination
of ;he principles on which this Lock is consttucted,
will satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge.
nt mechanism that it is well-founded—and the tt,ctatel

inspection of the Lock for a few minutes will remove
every doubt that may arise in any mind.

he has numetouts certificates, from Bank officers,
Brixers and (several in this city) who have tied rise
above Lock, which he will be happy to exhibit, anti
give every explanation to those who may be pleased 11"!

cull. JAS. COCHRAN, -
Fire Proof Cheat and Vault duct Manufacturer,

Corner Liberty and Factory stn., sth War
je2,l-tf.

?rpm VERY LOWFOR CASH.
rpHE subscriber offers for axle a

_L large and splendid assortment of
PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to,

be ofsuperior workmanship, and of the hest materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in thecourary.

F. BLUME,
Cernerof Penn and St.Clairstreats,

opposite the F.:sr-hang*.

Piano Fortes.

THF. subscriber offers for sale a large and splendid
assortment of Piano Fortes. from S2DO to $451.)

each. The above instruments are of superior work-
• • the tone is-

Cernee et reran and at c-T-sm strEt,ri
change Hotel. tip 7
For Conchs! Colds:: Consumpiaonallt

THORN'S PULMONARY. CANDY.
THIS pleasant and certaingurtsipp

coughs and colds goes ahead ofall*
preparations now or ever offered to.

the public. The use of it is so great that the proprie—-
tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medicalagencies, groceries,drug
gist,,,cofree-houses, and even bare on steamboats keep.
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and!
will sell in any place. The reason is this: eveilass•
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks Sad!
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to tile-
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,.
6} cents; 5 sticks fur 25 cts: and at wholesale by WA,I,
THORN, Droggist, 53 Market st, where a general,
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always. ber
found.nov28_ _

Improved Shutter Fu-geners.

HE subscriber has invented and manufactves-Ta superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of
malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind'
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the, UisAed
States. To be had at any of the Hardware ttortitio,
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield v.:, cor

nee of Diamond alley. J. VOG DES.
den 14-dly.

Hoteland Boarding House.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

HE sesbcriber respectfully informs his friends.T and the public, that he has opened a Hotehisnd.
Boarding House, corner ot Stmt., street and ChetTY
alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda-
ted on the most reasonable terms. The house is.
spacious, and has hero fitted up at considerable , ex-
pense, nod every arrangement is tondo that wilt en-

sure the comfort and render sntisfacticato bonnier&
and lodgers. A share ofpublic patromige in respect-
fully solicited.

ap 29.4 CHRIST lAN SC HNIERTZ.
GEORGE COCHRAN,

Public Notice

PITTSBURGH NI AN UFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages

At Eastern Prices.

F.S. TIIILBETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
BETWEEN MARKET AND UNION STR LET/v.

OFFERS for sale at reduced cosh. prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Boy Forks,Strades

and Shovels, Coal and Groin Shovels, Sickles 'and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, lad
various other articles of Pitisburgh and Ameritian.
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving frorni
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cassinetts• aotil
Broad Cloths. jan 9,

T.HE President, Directors and Companyiknown:
as the "Farmers' Deposit Bank of Pittabyrgh,"

will, at the next meeting of the Legislature of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, make application.
for the ptirilego of issuing notes payable on gas.

mond. THOMPSON BELL, Cashier.
Pittsburgh July Ist, 1145-jy3o,-diJanl.3.

qi HE subscribermanufactures and keeps constant
ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war-

ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Bressiplistedi
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands. &imp
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,.
Three-fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handies sea
Hinges, &c., &c.

Herespectfully solicits a continuance of the patron-
ageheretofore bestowed upon the establishment..

WILLIAM COLEMAN.
jan 4 St Clair et., near the Allegheny.Bridget

( Entrance on Fifth street.)

WHERE he will attend to all business in
his line: Such as cleaning and neatly

repairing Watches and Jewelry, letter cutting

and mat kingSilver-ware,&c. Turretandoilterchitka
made and repaired. His friends and all those iiCaitiag
hie services, will please give him a call. ap 21'6m

IZICSABIL COWAN,
Attorney's% 'Law,

office in Burke's Bee4ss, 441 streetivisearhitt.juns,l9-dkorly
_

,. , ,


